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NOTICEESS PREDICTS 
1916 ANOTHER

WAR YEAR

Y
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[ y^LL Trinity District Assessments 
for the District Council should 

be sent to the Treasurer, MR. 
GEORGE FOWLOW, of Phillip, 
Trinity East.
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HE E1SHERMEM
THE_COAKER ” Motor Engine is Se, favorite Engme I 

’ with the Fishermen. "• I
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abriel Neith, Famous Astrologer, Says 
Record o f Startling Events Will Sur
pass Those of Any Previous Twelve 
Months in History.

lif:

WaterproofI,
£

A Motor Engine made for the Union Trading Company by the largest
Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.
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X » War probably will continue until 1918, although March, 1916 may bring 
strong hopes of peace.

March and June will be mémorable months in the United States be
cause of internal troubles as well as external dangers.

Germany may suffer adverse conditions in January and March. Death 
I of a person of rank, possibly a member of the royal family, is indicated. 

Britain should expect peril from air raids from Feb. 3 to Feb. 7. t Per- 
sonal danger for the king or one of his sons in March.

Belgium has little hope of escaping from its overshadowing cloud of 
calamities until 1918 or 1919.

Knviee may suffer reverses in March and April, followed by heavy 
losses in July and August. President Poincare should safeguard his life.

Russia will uncover a long train of treachery. Personal injury to the 
Czar is probably. April will be unlucky with adverse direction until

by scandals caused by failures and 
embezzlements. The sudden death of 
a person of prominence in banking 
affairs is prognosticated. Two finan
ciers will end life, one in January 
one in July. Brokers and speculators 
should be especially careful in 
autumn, as the last of September and 
the first of November are under a sin
ister rule.
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,Z Vf r.t ( /*1/4 If-'WThe coming summer, July 1 to 15, is 

under an unfavorable sway of the 
planets. Bankers are forewarned that 
the public mind will readily entertain 
fear. They should guard against pos
sible runs on banks and consequent 
failures on stock exchanges.
York and Philadelphia come under a 
direction/ that indicates excitement. 
There is also an aspect that may 

Earthquakes in quarters where seismic disturbances are almost un- mean repudiation of foreign credit, 
known and landslides are to be expected | Farmers will reap large returns

President Wilson has the augury that will be the most active* year in from crops, but unsatisfactory contii- 
his life. New international problems will multiply, political treachery may tions may cause losses, 
be revealed. He should prepare for a campaign of intense
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IAugust. \.* Holland has the forecast of much trouble and possible invasion.?

m The United States may expect many surprising events that affect 
both business and political conditions.

A stormy national election is prophesied, 
under adverse influences.

These Boots are Waterproof and 
are solid through and through.

These Boots have two Double 
Soles straight to the heel.

These Boots have Bellows 
Tongues and the leather always 
remain soft.

In Black and Tan Leather. -
Price $b.50 and $7.00. .
Men’s ordinary Pegged Bellows 

Tongue Botts, $3.00 to $3.50.
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Woman suffrage comes' ' '
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6 Cold and

strain and dark weather is indicated ; storms ofti

great resourcefulness. unusual violence may cause 
I losses

heavy 
Breeders ofof livestock.

gury including sudden reverses for horses and cattle have the promise of 
January, danger from .air raids the large profit, but they should take pre- 
first week in February and catastro- cautions against the spread of 
phes on the seaà. While the navy tagious disease.

U5
Gabriel Neith, one of the best 

known woman astrologers in 
America, who is consulted regul
arly by scores of prominent bank
ers, merchants, politicians and 
society leaders, has written a 
forecast of events for the year 
1916. Whatever one may think 
of the reading of the stars as a 
key to future happenings, this 
summary of “events-to-be*’ is in
tensely interesting.

By GABRIEL NEITH.

^flTH the coming of the new year 
L it is pleasant to forget all the lipr- 

horros of 1915, but we who study the 
stars foresee that 1916 will transcend 
in startling events, upheavals of nat
ure and waste of human life any 12 
months in previous history. The rec
ord of the new year, however, will 
not be altogether sombre, for 1916 
will be a period of greatest extreme;;. 
While all the forces of nature appear 

| to unite for the destruction of mate- 
I rial things, there will be a clearer 
| vision concerning the unseen world.

Counterbalancing greed, cruelty and 
1 selfishness, heroism, kindness and sac

rifice will tend tffmplift the race of 

men.

.. F. Smallwood,mM
/ con-
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Nature in a Savage Mood.

Floods on the northwestern coast of 
over loans is presaged for the sum- the United States are prognosticated, 
mer. September brings a crisis, fol- Seattle may suffer damage. Disasters 
lowed by an upyard sweep for the under ground may be numerous. Min- 
better in December.

may gain in June, losses are likely in 
the middle of the month. The Home of Good Shoes.

I
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ing has an unlucky sign, read as
Italy may be expect victories and indicating accidents from explosions 

| reverses inrapid succession. At Lowest PricesRiots and fires. Santa Fe, El Paso, Bis- 
over food and credit are probable, marck and Leadville have an illt

% Conditions should improve in May, omen, 
but a member of the cabinet will be

UffeX/' M 
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High tides and floods are likely to 
in trouble. From September, 1916, to cause losses in eastern and Atlantic 
May, 1917. lost ground should be re- seaboard States.
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i Gasolene
Veedal ” 

| Motor Oil
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The eclipse of the year tend to high 

from the late spring to midsummer, winds and destructive tempests. The 
Belgium has little hope of better Panama Canal may be severely dam-

times until 1918 or 1919. Peril and aged in the last week of January or
tosses threaten King Albert in Feb- the first week of February. The last

may of July, the first of. August and the

gained, if the King escape danger >:
X $m m i!
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Women and childrenruary.
suffer additional horrors. More pub- end of October also are unfortunate 
lie buildings may be destroyed.

■
j times, in which damage that is costly 

France should find its financial con- ; may be looked for. 
dition improved during the course of ; Earthquakes may be more numer- 
the year. The army may suffer set- ous and more widely experienced than 
backs in March and April, followed in, previous years. The middle West 
by heavy losses in July and August, j and Central America may be disturbed 
Gains *ire prognosticated for early | by shocks Jan. 26, 30 and 31: Canada 
April and June. In November and ; and the central of the Atlantic States 
December, treachery may be uncov- j April 17 to 24, which time will also 
ered and the end of this new year of be dangerous for the West Indies and 
1916 probably will be a crucial time. ■ the Panama Canal. These seismic 
There is menace for the life of Pre- phenomena may be especially severe 
sident Poincare in March and April, at sunrise and sunset. In South Am

erica and Central India these upheav- 
Russia has little hope of en cour- j aïs of nature may take the form of 

agement in the message of the plan- ^ landslides and tidal waves, wind 
ets. January and February should ex- storms, tornadoes and cyclones.
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| In Casks and 1 and 
| 5 gallon Tins.:
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!iiu. SMITH CO. Ltd.THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE. iiDoubtless the first question' in every 

mind will be: What do the seers pre- 
I diet concerning the war? The answer 

is that the end is far off.

\
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THE ‘"COAKER" 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 

cycle engine. This Engine’ power is equal to double the power of some
2 cycle engines. It is made for the fis hermen’s use and exoresslv for Tran I AIth0Ugh there wiu, be periods pose a cbain of conspiracy extending special dates read for these catac-
C1 fî- J3, . n. , • n te i, • , , , , , F . 7 1 “r when a strong current appears to he back to June, 1915. For the Czar.1 lysms are as follows: Winnipeg .to

- oklITS and large Size risnmg tsullies. it IS sold to Union members at whole- carrying the conflicting nations to- serious losses and possible injury, Galveston, Vera Cruz and Guatemala,
sale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have ward peace n is not likeIy that the are foreshadowed. April is an ad-! Jan. SI and Feb. I; Dawson to Tahiti 

them on exhibition at our vhart prem es, we cany parts and httings in-|l918. One of the times when peace good until after August, If he sur- ! Vania, Charleston, island of Jamaica.
stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write for particulars and terms, apply
ing to Chairman of F.P.U* Councils concerning this Engine. We confident
ly recommend the Engine, as being of the very best make and material, of 
being exactly what is needed fo th fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED 
TO Glfjj SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple add capable of doing heavy work, it is not 
a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates 
kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Erlgines will be 
found on the “COAKER." The man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from 
us saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P., $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 H.P. Engine 

We have the 4, 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 
also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. “COAKER” Engines; all 4 cycle make. Send 
ffbrîg' ÿour orders for spring delivery, 
v ’ For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to

.• -«*./• •>. too *.

and again in July and August.

\J. J. St. John
FLOUR, PORK. 

BEEF & OIL.appears probable will be in March, 
1916, and the other in the summer of 
1918.

vives, next December will bring gain the Bahamas, Ecuador and Peru, Feb. 
to him. 13. In the summer the following 

Austria has little promise of great dates are probable: Winnipeg to Gal- 
cliange. The aged Emperor may die veston and Central America, the Son
in early spring or summer.

■
V War of Cycles.

This is à cyclic war. The sub
cycle of Mars, the warrior, began Holland has a sinister augury. Ev- Arizona and Nevada, Helena 
with the equinox of 1909, in the cycle ents having their origin in 1915 will Butte, Mont., July 13 and 14. 
of Jupiter, the builder of fame. When 
the period of Saturn, the subduer,
game, in 1914, the war cloud burst; estates or property belonging to the indicated for the north 
and it is probable that the conflict’

Likely to go high.ora River, Lower California, western
and 

Floods
reach a climax in July. Personal dan- and disasters from the air—possibly

We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOftP
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

ger (bo the royal family and loss of severe heat and thunderstorms are
Atlanticon

realm are to be expected. There is coast about July 26, when Jamaica, 
an ill omen for January and March, Porto Rico, Hayti, San Domingo and 

the period of Venus, human love and when dangers on sea and land are the Panama Canal are apt to suffer 
sympathy. Unfortunately, the sub- forecast, and possibly an invasion by scveicly. There is a tendency to fire 
cycle of Mars continues until 1944,
and even though there may be a tern- catastrophes are probable, 
porary cessation of hostilities in 1916

will continue until 1918, when dawns

a hostile army. Suddep and severe eruption or seismic shock in the Yule-
i on district July 29, but the influence 

Norway shows intrigues and con- is more likely to affect Australia, 
spiracies from January to June. In Benign Toward the Movies,

,
or 1918, war is likely to break out 
with renewed vigor later. March conditions involving naval ac-, The winter solstice and the vernal 

tivities are foretold., From April to equinox are not altogether encourag
ing for theatrical affairs, although

Unless peace is attained in
spring of 1916, Holland, Norway and November the outlook is serious.
Sweden may become involved in the Sweden may have a threatening they indicate a period of change 
war. There are also certain indica- time in January, and again in June, which will be most beneficial'for the 
tions that March and June may be À crisis in international affairs may future. During the next few months 
months of peril fo the United Slates, be postponed uuti December. motion pictures will continue, under
Oivpugh internal- troubles as well as The Element of Surprise. the xnqpt fortunate direction of thb
exfej’nal dangers. Although the United States begins; planets. There is a lucky sign, for

Germany comes under a threaten- thé new year more blessed thah any the introduction of color into" the 
ing sway of the planets in} January country in the world, the stars fore- ârama of the screen, for educational 
and March. The death of a high off!- warn the people that they should pre- pictures and for advertising through 
cial, possibly a member of the royal

the.-■? .,. S'm ;m.Iff; U
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T«n Everybody is talking of 

our >

..

I 1 B ».to**1 .,’M bn;
ECLIPSE TEA, 45c. lb

HI
IZ>4 G•see ■|rvx '*"•\

yi
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as good as most 60c.é ••••
Silver-Ware ready 

to be delivered, so « 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

. pare for a year of startling events, the use of the camera, 
is foreshadowed. Discontent will Business conditions probably will be For the legitimate drama new7 and 
breed in all classes, and the policy of much affected, since the element of surprising evolution in the taste of 
the war lords may be severely critic-J surprise is prominent in all public theatregoers is presaged. Success 
ised. Disasters at sea are indicated, affairs.

n fK-

i 1 * • •
Men and Women of every for serious plays instead of the mere- 

May shows peril for either the Kaiser class are counselled to be most con- ly frivolous is predicted. A tragedy* 
or the crown prince. The summer is servative in their expenditures. The is foreshadowed among the big- pro- 
more encouraging, but an adverse year will be a time for safeguarding ducers. A partnership of the first im

portance will be broken, either by

\ ' Lr r
»fe;

8 H P. COAKER. 4 H.P. GOAKER.r ■
Pm

i * if;»

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Lid. J. J. St. Johnchange in December, 1916, precede money and property., 
sudden and startling events.

A Grists and a Recovery.
Britain has rather a dubious. an- stock market. These will ffe followed

Bjgpl|
J Those who speculate are warned of death or by a quarrel. Producers 
extraordinary fluctuations in the who have large investments are warn-

(Continued on page 3)
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